
AWARD NOMINATION FORMS 

Please use the "Contact" page on www.vicbar.ca to notify the president of your 
nomination - they will provide fax or mailing instructions.

Pamela Murray Award 
This award was created in honor of the late Pamela Murray Q.C. who constantly up held the highest of standards as a 
member of the Victoria Bar and who contributed significantly over the years in encouraging and helping her fellow 
lawyers do so as well.   

The award is to be presented not more than once each calendar year to a member practicing of the Victoria Bar who has 
constantly maintained high professional standards and who has contributed substantially to the well being of the local bar. 

ELIGIBILITY 

To qualify for the Pam Murray Award, an individual must be a member of the VBA, but not a member of the Executive, 
and have constantly maintained high professional standards and who has contributed substantially to the well being of the 
local Bar which has reflected positively on the legal profession. 

NOMINATIONS 

Nominations must be submitted before deadline specified by VBA.  Each nomination requires the signature of one 
VBA member in good standing. 

Submissions for Nomination:  Please provide a summary explaining why you believe the nominee fulfils the 
qualifications, with details explaining what makes his or her contribution or involvement significant.  Letters of support, 
copies of cases, legislation, news articles, or other written information, would be helpful to the Selection Committee in 
their deliberations.   

NOMINATION FORM 

I wish to place the following nomination before the Awards Selection Committee of the VBA: 

Nominee  Firm 

Address   Tel: 

I support this nomination for the VBA Pamela Murray Award: 

Nominator  Firm 

Address   Tel: 

Date: Signature: 



AWARD NOMINATION FORMS 

Please use the "Contact" page on www.vicbar.ca to notify the president of 
your nomination - they will provide fax or mailing instructions.

Volunteer Award
This award is presented annually to a member of the Victoria Bar who has contributed significant efforts in a volunteer 
capacity, which has benefited directly or indirectly the Greater Victoria Community and which reflects positively on the 
legal profession. 

ELIGIBILITY 

To qualify for the Volunteer Award, an individual must be a member of the VBA, but not a member of the Executive, and 
have made significant contributions and/or achievements using his or her volunteer skills for the betterment of the 
community or a non-profit organization. 

NOMINATIONS 

Nominations must be submitted before deadline specified by VBA.  Each nomination requires the signature of one 
VBA member in good standing. 

Submissions for Nomination: Please provide a summary explaining why you believe the nominee fulfils the 
qualifications, with details explaining what makes his or her contribution unique.  Letters of support, particularly from 
community members, would be helpful to the Selection Committee in their deliberations.  Helpful information includes: 

A) time commitment involved in volunteer contribution;
B) length of service;
C) skill involved in commitment;
D) whether the commitment involved managing people, events or funds;
E) the overall effort expended in pursuit of the organization’s goals; and
F) the direct benefit to the community resulting from the nominee’s involvement.

NOMINATION FORM 

I wish to place the following nomination before the Awards Selection Committee of the VBA: 

Nominee  Firm 

Address   Tel: 

I support this nomination for the Volunteer Award: 

Nominator  Firm 

Address   Tel: 

Date: Signature: 



AWARD NOMINATION FORMS 

Please use the "Contact" page on www.vicbar.ca to notify the president of 
your nomination - they will provide fax or mailing instructions.

Contribution to The Law Award 
This award is presented annually to a member of the Victoria Bar who has had a significant involvement in the 
development of a legal issue during the year or a history of such contributions, and which involvement reflects positively 
on the legal profession. 

ELIGIBILITY 

To qualify for the Volunteer Award, an individual must be a member of the VBA, but not a member of the Executive, and 
have made significant contributions and/or involvement in the development of a legal issue during the year, and which 
involvement reflects positively on the legal profession 

NOMINATIONS 

Nominations must be submitted before deadline specified by VBA.  Each nomination requires the signature of one 
VBA member in good standing. 

Submissions for Nomination:  Please provide a summary explaining why you believe the nominee fulfils the 
qualifications, with details explaining what makes his or her contribution or involvement significant.  Letters of support, 
copies of cases, legislation, news articles, or other written information, would be helpful to the Selection Committee in 
their deliberations.  Please include the following information: 

A) the nature of the contribution or involvement in a legal issue;
B) the nature of the legal issue and its effect or significance;
C) length of time involved;
D) skill involved; and
E) the benefit to the community or how it reflects positively on the legal profession.

NOMINATION FORM 

I wish to place the following nomination before the Awards Selection Committee of the VBA: 

Nominee  Firm 

Address   Tel: 

I support this nomination for the Contribution to the Law Award: 

Nominator  Firm 

Address   Tel: 

Date: Signature: 



AWARD NOMINATION FORMS 

Please use the "Contact" page on www.vicbar.ca to notify the president of your 
nomination - they will provide fax or mailing instructions.

Linda Barnes Award 
The Linda Barnes Award is presented annually by the Victoria Bar Association to a support person (including secretaries, 
paralegals, book-keepers, receptionists, office managers etc.) who exemplifies proven excellence, professional courtesy 
and longstanding devotion in the service of their employer, the Victoria legal community and/or the Victoria Bar 
Association. 

ELIGIBILITY 

To qualify for the Volunteer Award, an individual must be a support person (including secretaries, paralegals, book-
keepers, receptionists, office managers etc.) who exemplifies proven excellence, professional courtesy and longstanding 
devotion in the service of their employer, the Victoria legal community and/or the Victoria Bar Association 

NOMINATIONS 

Nominations must be submitted before deadline specified by VBA.  Each nomination requires the signature of one 
VBA member in good standing. 

Submissions for Nomination:  Please provide a summary explaining why you believe the nominee fulfils the 
qualifications, with details explaining what makes his or her contribution or involvement significant.  Letters of support, 
copies of cases, legislation, news articles, or other written information, would be helpful to the Selection Committee in 
their deliberations.   

NOMINATION FORM 

I wish to place the following nomination before the Awards Selection Committee of the VBA: 

Nominee  Firm 

Address   Tel: 

I support this nomination for the Linda Barnes Award: 

Nominator  Firm 

Address   Tel: 

Date: Signature: 
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